
We are sole agents for Fountain Pens
that will fit your hand, do not leak and
will write without coaxing 1. Price %i: to
J5. Sanborn, Vail &Co., 741 Market st.

•

In order to be on the safe side of
the law four flower peddlers made ap-
plication yesterday,; to the Board !of
Public Works for permission to

-
sell

flowers In the free central flower mar-
ket.' 'These were the first applications
received since the ordinance was pass-
ed in March.;. '"-.. >

Apply for Permits.A fine lot of water colors, the work
of Frank Edward Johnson, the noted
artist, was on exhibition at the art
rooms of Vickery, Atkins & Torrey.
236 Post street, yesterday. Twenty-

four pictures were shown, comprising

ecenes from the Canary Islands and
of Norway. The .>visitors commented
favorably on the different works.

Gives an Exhibition.

In connection with the Welsh Sun-
day-scljool an entertainment of a
novel nature will be held at Golden
Gate Hall, 625 Sutter street, next Fri-
day evening. . The scholars will repre-
sent different nationalities and will
elng the national songs and anthems
of all nations, terminating in an inter-
national tableau. The first: part- of
the programme will'be devoted to
miscellaneous numbers by adults.

Sunday-School Entertainment.

Crccnberg & Greenbcrg.
Special sale to-day only. 15c and 20c

embroideries. 5c yard. $1.50 and $2.00
embroidery flouncing, ,39c yard. 31-37
Grant avenue, ;

•

The Board of Bank Commissioners
issued a license yesterday for the es-
tablishment of the State Bank of
Dunsmulr at the town of that name.
The new institution is capitalized at
$25,000, of which 50 per cent is paid
up. E. V. Carter has been elected
president of the bank. J. R. Dougher-
ty, vice president; G. Enguicht, treas-
urer; G. D. ButtersTsecretary, and B.
O. Tupper, cashier.

Issues License for Xcw Bank.

Easton, Kldrldgre & Co. report a
very fair success as a result of the
Chico excursion. About 250

-
people

availed themselves of the special ex-
cursion rates and with a large num-
ber of local people from the country
around the sale of Chico lots was
Opened at the Armory hall at 1
o'clock on Saturday under favorable
auspices. Mayor Clarke of Chico ex-
tended the welcome to the visitors.
Response on behalf of the excursion-
ists was made by "Wendell Easton.
The sale was immediately proceeded
with, resulting :in the disposition of
about 125 lots for an average for $175
each. : Many 'of the purchasers were
among the excursionists and the re-
mainder; are local people and from
towns, along the valley. . :

Lots In Chleo Sell 'Very Well.

BOSTON. April 23.— The First Rational
Bank of this city will absorb the National
LSank of Redemption and Dan'.el C. 'Wlrn;,
president of the Klrrt National, will serve as
president of the rnerred Institution.

From reports made to the police
yesterday it was evident that pick-
pockets and sneak thieves had been
busily at work on Saturday and Sun-
day. Henry Futtle, 633 Broadway, re-
ported that while he was in the Op-

timo saloon, 1126 Dupont street, on
•Sunday afternoon $35 in gold had
been stolen from an inside pocket of
his vest.

Edward Altran, 586 Guerrero street,
reported that while he was leaving
the baseball grounds at Eighth and
Harrison streets on Saturday after-

noon 53 in silver was stolen from his
pocket. .

William Glynn, who has a cigar
stand at 64 3 Market street, reported

that between Saturday night and Sun-
day morning a thief had stolen three
boxes of cigars valued at $15 by in-
serting his hand through the bars of
the iron tfate.

Daniel McGihary. 757 Mission
street, reported that some one had
entered his room during his absence
on Sunday afternoon and had stolen
most of his r'P'sonal effects, including
a valuable razor case and its con-
tents.

Four Ca^os Reported That Happened

on Saturday and Sunday in Dif-
ferent Parts of the City.

PICKPOCKETS AND SXEAK
THIEViX HEARD FROM

Davis was tried last December on
a charge of assault to rob, but the
jurybrought ina verdict of simple as-
sault and he was sentenced to serve
ninety days in the County Jaii. He
was charged with knocking down
John Friel, a sailor, on Front street
and attempting to rob him. He was
discharged from the army about that
time.

W. H. Davis, a colored ex-soldier,

was arrested yesterday afternoon by
Detectives Freel and Bunner and

booked at the City Prison on charges
of burglary and petty larceny. He is
accused of forcing an- entrance to the
room of William Butler, 765 Mission
street, on March 20 and carrying
away all of Butler's personal effects,
part of which has been recovered. He
Is also accused of entering the room of
J.«D. Wilson, 433 Pacific street, on
March 19 and stealing- an overcoat,
which has been recovered. The of-
ficers say that other charges could be
preferred .against Davis.

W. II.Dnvis Is Placed Under Arrest
on Charges of and

". Petty Larceny. ,\

COLORED EX-SOLDIER
AGAIN IX THE TOILS

Whereas. In some parts of the city and
county effective flre protection requires that
water mains be enlarged, or main* laid where
none exist at present; and

Whereas. The Interests of the city and county
demand that there be a Judicial determination
cf the power of the municipality to require

pencnf firms and 'corporations furnishing the
city and county and its Inhabitants with water

for domestic purposes, that they provide mains
of eufneient size to furnish adequate fir.* pro-
tection: therefore be It „. ,

Resolved That the Board of Public Works
be and It U hereby requested to furnish this
board, at Its earliest convenience, with In-

formation upon which a demand may be made
by the Board of Supervisors upon the Syring
Valley 'Water Company for this purpose.

The attention of the Board of Public Works
Is called to the opinion of the City Attorney,

filed April 14. 1902. In reply to resolution No.
2*78 of the Board of Supervisors as to what
legal *teps are necessary to be taken to enable

the city ar.d county to bring suit to compel
th» Earinjr Valley Water Company to lay

mains for the purpose of giving fire protection
and of supplying water for the Inhabitants of
outlying districts.

The ordinance as passed to print

also includes the block bounded by
Steuart, East, Folsom and Howard
streets Inthe limits, with the exception

of 183:4 feet southerly along East
street, which portion has not yet been
bulkheaded.

As a further protection against fire
an ordinance was passed to print re-
ducing the height limit of frame build-
ings from fiftyto forty-five feet.

With a view to determining if the
city can legally compel the Spring Val-
ley Water Company to lay additional
mains for better flre protection the
following resolution was adopted:

The Board of Supervisors yesterday

passed to print an amended ordinance
extending the fire limits to a line 137%
feet northerly from the center line of
Bush street and running thence to the
center line of Van Ness avenue to

Market street. Action was taken on
the recommendation of the joint Com-
mittee on Fire and Finance, which,

with the Fire Commission, had dis-
cussed the proposition at several prev-

ious meetings.

The original ordinance fixed the
northern boundary along a line 137^
feet north from Pine street as recom-
mended by the Fire Commission.

Comte moved to amend that the line
be fixed along the center of Sutter
ptreet. He said the extending of the
fire limits was an important matter,

as under the charter they could not

be changed after being once fixed.
Comte's motion was lost after Bran-
denstein had explained that the Bush
street limits were designed to Include
the so-called "lodging-house" district,

which would be a serious menace
should a conflagration take place there.

Boxton argued that the danger from
fire was not so much due to the re-
stricted limits, but the fact that there

was a lack of water and the extension
of the limits was merely a help to the
Spring Valley Water Company.

When asked on the cross-examination
by Ben L. McKinley for the customs
receipt which she must have received
at Manila after paying duties on the
first lot of goods, she replied that she
had no knowledge of the whereabouts
of that important bit of paper. Some
time before the goods were seized here
she and her husband held a consulta-
tion as to filling out the blanks in
the printed form of declaration at theCustom-house, and they decided that,
not being able to make out a correct
list of the goods, it would be better
to strike out the paragraph introduc-
ing such list and pay whatever duties
might be assessed upon the articles.

Captain Harts corroborated his wife's
story. He did not know where the
Manila customs receipt was. He ad-
mitted that he knew that dutiable
goods were in his baggage.

The captain said he had been ad-
dressed by Deputy Customs Surveyor
St. John In a manner, to which he was
not accustomed, and had it not been
for the presence of an outnumbering
force of customs officials he would
have prostrated St. John upon the deck.
St. John had asked him wnere he had
been in these words: "Where have
you been? Don't 'you know that I
have had to send over the ship sev-
eral times for you? Don't you know
that you are delaying the ship and
delaying me?"

The case willbe argued this morning.

Mrs. Martha H. Harts, wife of Cap-
tain William W. Harts of the United
States Engineer Corps, went en the
witness stand in the United States Dis-
trict Court yesterday and told about
the: silks and other -dutiable' articles
from Japan that the customs officials
seized at this port on board the United
States transport- Thomas last July.
She said that on a former
trip to Japan she had paid
$134 15 for a lot of silk, linen and
brio-a-brac which she took to Manila
and upon which she paid the customs
duties at that port. On her next visit
to Japan she paid $217 20 for another lot
of goods which she placed on board
the transport at Nagasaki and took
to this port with the omer lot. Some
of the first lot she had used in her
house in Manila and the remainder
she kept packed away in her trunks.
She disclaimed any intention of smug-
gling, but admitted that she had her-
self packed her trunks.

Explains Why He Failed to
Declare Japanese Goods
Found in AVife's Baggage

New Ordinance Fixes the
Northerly Boundary Along"
Bush Street to Van Ness

FIRE LIMITS
ARE EXTENDED

CAPTAIN HARTS
MAKES DEFENSE

There are six local organizations of
the citizens of Tulare Countv that aro
working for the benefit of the county.
They all have representatives in the
Tulare County Board of Trade, which
is the central body, with headquarters
and exhibits at Visalia. The directors
and officers of the Tulare County
Board of Trade are as follows: Presi-
dent, W. R. Spalding of Visalia; vice
president, H. C. Carr of Porterville;
secretary and manager, Arthur E.
Miot: directors, in addition to those
already named, Captain Thomas H.
Thompson of Tulare, W. B. Nichols of
Dinuba, Dr. Dungan of Exeter, and-
C. J. Carbi of Lindsay. The board
sends the county exhibit to this city.

TCLARE COUNTY WORKERS.

This is the collection that was made
to do credit to the county at the St.
Louis Exposition. After all the show
was prepared it was decided to place
the exhibits with the California State
Board of Trade. Consequently there
is in the exhibition hall of the board
what is equivalent to a part of the
St. Louis show.

The various products indicate that
about everything that mankind needs
as food grows luxuriantly in Tulare
County. There are oranges and lemons
In variety and seedless limes from'Por-
terville, Exeter, Lindsay and Lemon
Cove. There are about ten citrus va-
rieties. .Dinuba and Orosi are largely
represented Ingrapes, raisins and dried
fruits. There are deciduous fruits,
large, perfect and luscious, and nuts
and cereals from the various parts of
the county.

Only the great dairying interests of
the countv are unrepresented bv ex-
hibits. A great deal of money is in-
vested in dairying in Tulare. There
are In the county four or five big
creameries and one condensed milk
plant. ItIs the boast of Mr. Miot that
the citrus fruits exhibited represent a
crop that amounts to more than fifty
per cent of all the oranges that are
grown for market north of Tehachapl.
Tulare will this year ship 1500 carloads
of choice oranges without smut, taken
from orchards with an area of 10,000
acres, that are never menaced by the
black scale.

Tulare County, including all its dis-
tricts, opened up and finally installed
at the rooms of the California State
Board of Trade yesterday a choice
collection of its products. Arthur E.
Miot, secretary and manager of the
Tulare County Board of Trade, put 6n
the finishing touches, placing here a
palm and there a frond of Egyptian

corn and, when the entire work was
completed, he had an artistic as well
as comprehensive show to catch the
attention of people who pass through

the exhibition hall of the State Board
of Trade to the number of about 10,000

a month.
The most .of the exhibits are in jars,

but some are on plaques and there
are also in the collective exhibit photo-
graphs of scenes, among the number
being some of the great trees in the
General Grant and Sequoia National
Parks, both which are in Tulare
County. There are also afforded
glimpses of the irrigation systems that
are an insurance of fertility for thou-
sands of acres. ,

ST. IiOCIS COLLECTION*.

GREAT COLLECTION OF ORANGES, LEMONS. NTTTS. CEREALS. DECIDUOUS FRUITS AND OTHER PRODUCTS IN VARIETY
THAT IS PLACED IN THE FERRY BUILDINGIN SAN FRANCISCO FOR THE PURPOSE OF SHOWING TO SPECTATORS
THE VERY LARGE RESOURCES OF TULARE COUNTY.

The Point Lobos Improvement Club
petitioned for arc lights on A,B, C and
Willard streets and on Point Lobos,
Second and Eighth avenues.

Dewey boulevard was expunged from
the official map of the city. Similar
action was taken regarding Lynch
street, fr^:

Ordinances were finally passed trans-
ferring a flre department lot on Bush
street, near Polk, to the Police De-
partment for a station site; ordering
the paving of Dupcnt street, from
Montgomery avenue to Vallejo street,

at a cost of $10,475; amending the
building ordinance so that passage-
ways to fire escapes shall be free and
unobstructed.

The relief board of the Foresters cf
America was granted permission to
conduct a street fair on Eleventh
street, near Market.

The board awarded the contract for
printing the delinquent tax list to the
Post Publishing Company at 3 cents
an assessment, although the Journal
of Commerce bid 29-10 cents. Comte
objected to the award being made to

the Post because it was a violation of
the charter in that the Post was not
the lowest bidder.

The ordinance extending the "two-
cow" limits was deferred one week.

The board authorized an additional
expenditure cf $1600 to clean China-
town. The Health Board agreed to
expend- $1600 out of its general fund
for the same purpose.

The residents of West Richmond Dis-
trict petitioned for a new firehouse on
Twenty-sixth avenue, near Point Lo-
bos avenue.

The Southern Pacific Company peti-

tioned the Board of Supervisors yes-
terday for a franchise to construct
twenty-seven spur tracks, terminal and
connecting/ on Visltaclon avenue, be-
tween Hart and Hoffman avenue, to
the south boundary line of the city of
San ,Francisco, between Evatt and
Hoffmann streets, to connect its yards

with.the right of way for a bay shore
line already granted by ordinance on

January 7, 1904. The company also sub-
mitted an ordinance granting the fran-
chise, which was referred to the Street
Committee.

The Board of Supervisors yesterday
began an investigation relative to the
moneys, with a view to collecting the
same, that may be due to the city by
corporations for inspection fees Inopen-
ing and tearing up the streets.

The Board of Public Works was re-
Quested to furnish the Board of Su-
pervisor* with the following Informa-
tion: "-.f

Flrat—The test to th* city lor Inspecting
the cpeninc end tear'.rig op of etre«ts by per-

, sons, firm* or corporations enraged In laying
mains, pipe* or conduits for the purpose of
rupplyic* water, gran and electric lighting for
the cine months ending April 1.

Beccnd
—

As to whether charpes for that ser-
vtc« have been made against the persons,
firms or corporations openin* and tearing up
strerts for said purposes, as provided Inordi-
nance No. -00

Third
—

The amounts due. Ifany. from the
dffferent persons, firms or corporations lor
s. rv,:t of Inspection and supervision of the
work specified in section S of ordlnsnce No.

•t^3. giving the several amounts due from each
persoa, firm or corporation.

The claim of Mrs. Henney for the
death of her daughter was denied for

"y.ant of proper authority to pay it.
The Union Oil Company was granted

a permit to lay a spur track oa Illinois
Etreet.

'¦-*>,"
When the time came to vote on the

Mayor's vetoes of the ordinances ex-
tending th© limits within which It Is
prohibited to carry on rock crushing
•and rock quarrying operations. Connor
moved that the matter go over for one
week owing to the absence of Super-
visor Sanderson. The motion prevailed
end several hundred people interested
one way or the other in the proposed
extension filed out cf the meeting
room.

The board ordered the crossings of
Clement street at Second. Third,
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth avenues to be
Mtuminized; also that stone sidewalks
be constructed on Eighth avenue, be-
tween Point Lobos avenue and Clem- ,
ent street, and that grades be
changed on Third avenue and on
Greenwich street.'

The Finance Committee referred to

.the City Attorney the petition of the
German Benevolent Society for a re- \
fund of $104 ?4 paid as penalty on
taxes which became delinquent owing.
to the neglect of the agent of the so- j
ciety.

The joint Committee on Finance and I
Health granted permission to the j
Health Board to print a pamphlet, j

"Health Hints to Households," to hf j

Iaid out of the fund set aside for the
monthly bulletin. The matter in the
pamphlet is to be curtailed and the
board named will resume the printing
of the monthly health bulletin pubjica-'j
tion, which ceased last June.

Supervisor Comte Objects
to Ignoring Lowest Bid to
Print Delinquent Tax List

Supervisors Absence De-
lays Action on the Two
Cock-Crushing Ordinances

DEFERS VOTE OX VETOES CONTKACT IS AWAKDED

Board Orders an Investiga-
tion as to the Inspection
Fees for Opening Streets

Show That Was Originally Intended to Attract Attention at St. Louis Is
Installed as Permanent Display in the Hall of the State Board of
Trade Under the Direction of Secretary Arthur E Miot of Visalia

Southern Pacific Company
Petitions for Kail Connec-
tions With Eight of Way

TULARE COUNTY MAKES EXHIBITION
OF CHOICE PRODUCTS IN THIS CITY

WANTS MONEY
DUE THE CITY

DESIRES MANY
SPUR TRACKS

THE- SAN:,FRANCISCOVeALL^:TUESDAY,^APRIL: 26; "190^.
9

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

APERFECT LIQUID DENTIFRICE FOR THE

TEETH
—

BREATH.
USE WITH

¦THE CLOSING WEEKiJ
V1

MUSIC THAT WILL INVITE
THE HEEL AND WHISTLE.

eHpw=eHdw
A Musical Comedy* That Is Genuinely Funny.
'"•\¦:¦•¦£;>> With This Great Cast:
RICHARD F.CARROLL,• ...' •"-. JOHN P. KENNEY... BEN T.DILLON
ROY ALTON. „' FRANK MOST YN KELLY.

CARL YOHO,
HELEN RUSSELL, NELLIE LYNCH. .

And SUCH a\ Chorus! None :Better!. .POPULAR PRICES. .• NOTE—Thursday. Theater Party of A.'O. F.
fieala now on ealc . .

SorryMan
And little account
when

Disagrees.
Itcauses some men to have stomach

trouble, heart failure and nervous pros-
tration. If any of these signs show

Qlllt Coffee* use Portum Food
Coffee and the troubles xvill begin to
leave in a few days, and itis

FUN

Look for the little book, "The Road
to Wellville." in each package of

POSTUM

POSTUM: CEB.EAX.

CALIFORNIA

fB
THIS WEEK ONLY. sQj

GREATEST HIT OF THE BEASOX,
Brightest of AllMusical Comedies, .-•

A GIRL
FROM DIXIE

By Harry B.. Smith. Author of_
"Robin Hood."

M OriginalNew Tork Company of SIXTT
S3 . PEOPLE.
H Mu;ic by Twelve of America's Most
j? Noted Composers.

Sunday— "TOM'S T\*EDDIXQ GIFT."_

TivoLr-ssssg'
. ' v'. ONLT MATINEE SATURDAY.

:' TO-NIGHT—EVERY NIGHT.

Grand J iiiucsi Military
Revival WlitiM Spectacular
of the

'
Comic

¦ : . .
-

JOHNNY I Ovtn

J" COMES MARCHING """]
I Music I HOME IBook by

by Julian I I. Stanislaus
Edwards. ¦

' '
Stange.

Popular Prices 25c. 50c, 75c
Box and Mezzanine Seats, $1.

Next Production
—

"ARUNAWAY GIRL."

t%f| ft fVDPERA
ONLY FIVE NIGHTS MORE.

KOL3 AND DILL
BARNEY BERNARD

WINF1ELD BLAKE
MAUDE AMBER

HOPE ANDEMERSON
CHARLOTTE VIDOT

LAST TWO NIGHTS OP

FIDDLE- EE-DEE.
THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

NIGHTS— SATURDAY MATINEE,

WHIRL-l-616 anfl-8l6_ LUTLE PRINCESS
-•. .- BcKinnlnK cext Sunday Matinee.
MELBOURNE MACDOWELL In "LA TOSCA"

Popular Prices
—

15c. 25e. 5Oc." 75c.
SEATS READY.THURSDAY.:

LBviumuil
And MR. RUDOLPH GANZ. Pianist.

ALHAIMBRA THEATER
Thursday May5
Saturday MaV 7
Afternoon *

SEATS S3.00.S2.00, $1.00.
BOX SEATS S3.50.

At Sherman, Clay ft Co.'» next Thurs-
day xnorninff. where complete pro-

irrammei may be obtained. .. -

a T '^\ A T7 A T^ Belasco &.Mayer.

ALCAZAR smsi.-
General Manager.

TO-NIGHT—ALL THE WEEK.
Souvenir Matinees Saturday and Sunday. :

Evg 25c to 75c; Mats. Sat. &Sun.. 25c to 50c.
The "London and New York Comedy Success.

THENBW*^
v... 1 , of the Alcazar
'/T|; AWM Stock Company.

'',¦'T'iFirst Time In San Francisco.

FRIDAY APRIL 29. SPECIAL MATINEE.'
MARGARET WYCHERLY

In Wm. Teats' "LAND OF HEARTS DE-
SIRE«* and "THE HOUR GLASS."

Seats now 1selling.
Monday, May- 2^-Arthur W. Plnero's

THE PROFLIGATE.

Market Street, Near Eighth..Phone South S33

TO-NIGHT—ALLTHIS WEEK.
'MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.
"The Matchless Drama of a Fireman's Life,'

THE STILL ALARM
'

.Joseph Arthur's ? Most
'Famous Play.

FullyEquipped Engine House Interior! ,

Real. Flre Engine and Trained Horses! ",
Specialties by Quartet of Firemen!

DDIfCC Evenings........ ....10c to We
IfiltCJ Matinees.. .T..10c,*.15c. 25c

JNext—DR." JEK YLLAND MR. HYDE.

Baldness follows falling hair, falling
hair follows dandruff and dandruff' is
the result of a germ digging its way into
the scalp to the root of the hair, where it
saps the vitalityof the hair.

~
To destroy

that germ is to prevent as well as cure
dandruff, falling hair, and., lastly, bald-
ness. There is only ontf8 preparation
known to do that, Newbro's Herpicide,
an entirely ¦ new, scientific discovery.
Wherever ithas been tried ithas proven
wonderfully successful. Itcan't be oth-
erwise, because it utterly destroys the
dandruff germ. "You destroy the cause,
you remove the effect." Sold by leading
druggists. Send 10c in stamps for
sample to The Herpicide Co., Detroit,
Mich. .

Baldness Cored by Destroying the Para-
sitic Germ That Causes It.

PALLINO tt*thSTOPPED.

AJMTTFEJIEirrs.AMUSEMENTS.

AjDVEBTiSEiraarrs.

bULUMBIALEA0113 THEA.2E
LAST SIX KTGHTS—

—
MATHfEE SATURDAT.

Mr. Fred Is'lblo Politely Proffer*
'

siFour Cohans
ANT) A COMPANY OP 72 PEOPLEInGeo. M. Cohan'a Immense Musical Comedy

"RUNNING FOR OFFICE"'
NEXT MOXDAT—FIRST TlilEHERB.

Klaw and Erlanger Present
GUS and MAX

R.OC3-E3RS
In John J. McXally-s Latwt.

"TSO! EOOEBS BSO3. XS X.O3TDOZT.*

NOTE-SEATS s£L: TO-MORROW

IDEAL VAUDEVILLE!
lew Sully; £» Petit* ¦Adelaide; Sly.

Abramoff; WUTxed CTarke and Com-pany; Ethel levy (Mr». Georre M.Co-kan); Tony Wilson and Heloiae; Mile.Amoros, assisted by Mile. Charlotte; 4Mortons and Orphenm Motion Fic-
tnre*» «howinff a complete reproduc-
tion of the

OPERA OF "FAUST."
Regular _M«tlnees Every -Wednesday, Thnr*-a£ «5*tunlay and Sunday. Prices 10c 25«

MAJESTIC
Market St.. Opp. Larkla.

NOW THOROUGHLY HEATEB.
TO-JCIGHT AST) ALL THI3 WhlOX.

MATIWEE SATURDAT ONLY. ;
The Success of the Season.

ISABEL IRVING
(Management James K. Hackett.)
In Winston Churchill's Great Play

"THE CRISIS"
Prices— 41.50, 51.00. 50c; Box Seats $2.00
Box Office Open 9:0O a. rn. to 10:00 p. m."—-- . , . ,

FLO ADLER
And a Great Show Every Afternoon an*

Evening1 In the Theater.
TAKE A RIDE OX THE

MINIATURE. ELECTRIC RAILROAD
EsmeraJda and Her BABY MONKEY In th*

Zoo.
VISITTHE MYSTICMIRROR MAZE.
INSPECT CABARET. DE LA MORT.
AMATET7S NIOHT THURSDAY.• . Admission. 10c; Children. 8e.

When Phoning. Ask for "The Chutes."

Racing]|p§ii^fiac!n|!
OAKLAND RACE TRACK

NEW CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB.
Racine" Each Week Da- Raia or Shta*.

Six or More Races DaiFy.
Races commence at 2:13 p. m. sharp.
For special trains stopping at th* track take

6. P. Ferry, foot of Market street, at 12, 12:30.
1:00. 1:30 «r2 o'clock. No smoklns la Last two
ears, which ax* reserved for ladles and their
escorts.

Returning trains learv track at 4:10 u4
4:45 and Immediately after th* last race

¦ THOMAS H. WILLIAMS,President.'
PgRCT W. TREAT. Secretary.-

PfliflrA DOirTFAILTO
laiUWV ,e# tht fceanttful

1 COURT Lounging
Atin toom, th* EMPIR3allU PARLOR, the
r j PALMROOM, th.
iTf^nd LOUIS XV PAR.UiaiIU LOR, and the LA-
U ±^U DIES' WRITINa

IT IS TIME TO TAKE YOUR

SPRING MEDICINE
WHAT SHALL IT BE?

nrr;||i n */?L- - j\ After the strain of the long-continued
eiyc |Sf11 Winter the Spring is upon us with its debil-

IJHJill itating influences, its lassitude and its ten-
BOTTLE IjPIJBI dency to spring fever and other ills. Is it

CONTAINS lllpOj likely to find us unprepared? If it does se-
Qfj£ IgPriiiif rious results may follow. Why not besiti at

fillI nlliMM\ once to f°rt^y t
'
ie system, tone up jhe nerves

rULL BtF§§ P| Hi an(
* purify the blood

—
thus wardinar-orr disease

—
"PINT flfiilfiilia ky taking Munyon's Paw-Paw, the crreatest nat-

—_-___ IPhJI uraJ tomc t*131
'
ias ver been produced? Ths

1 111 weisrht of testimony is all in its favor. Ia?k you

|M|agLjB|| \ to read what people say who have tested its

Hoa. Wm. McCarthy Endorses Paw-?»w
iK t̂£*^&

—
Say« ItCured Him.

&§%& l§Si^£i$v #

- Hon. "Wm. McCarthy, ex-m^mber of
El&v 0?^ESfi«<^ Wai Assembly. Chicago, 111., who liven at 217
§i|5a

J
5kT»Sot'Vj Sin South Center Avenue, says that Mun-

pW& t2ST^nl&. fc*l yon's Paw-Paw cured him of dyspepsia.

ftfigs H irtTi fiTH which was rapidly developing into ca-
raffl irfYllHV'iiB fisri tarrh of the stomach. He says that it
H^iS UiSS^nrv^fi RJ-M is thG &reates t remedial discovery of the
pi^j gyffiiLii**" Sfi>4 Century and an unsurpassed tonic.

Ifi?! soS^t H/''*t H?ii President of the Chicago Car Hextiar

P^l rll Co. Cuid 1)7 Paw-Paw.
B^h > Eu'si Egbert H. Gold, President of ths Chi-
Pi'ia THE GREAT Wm. cajro Car Heatintr Co.. Monadnock Bldg..

i&tis *.t a TtTn a 1 ilsS says: "For years Ihave been troubledlya NATURALW& with Catarrh from which Ibecame very

Iras OlTll/ltrrfcY e£hH nervous. After tryfnff many remedies
K£B rvaLrlYli-fl/I B^S our Secretarj' recommended Paw-Paw.jfJM '**

,_ ¦

'BliH which pave me Immediate and Ithink
WM

'%ti"i-'l^l***tu-
E» permanent relief. It Is a remarkable

¦rSl Sfa»ch A3m«»<i. P*§2 remedy."
If*bra cwiu —^ Ka9S§P'g9 IU"*au^n»*M. flfj3 Manager leech, of the Fomrhiwpii*

gbpl i«<»•< viuiM*. g^jj Opera-Hou««, Cured by Paw-Paw.
mm tLht^*y.tt,atJ»K^' E. B. Leech, of the Collinsrwood Opera-
K§{|a TrouWtfc Wim House, is well known to theatrical peo-
ESl *,.Po"c^*11^ „ IE*j Pie. He says that Munyon's Remedies
ffjSa P""»«"- c-mMtm. g kpep himself and family In trood health
63'w orrrrr^e/rae.'isr §SS all the time, and that Munyon'* Paw-Paw
¦SfgS """"~~ —

»-—-.. Egta cured him of Acute Indigestion. As a
HIIH w»tcTTOM« 2E£5.T«r,*5 S32| tonic for theatrical folk who eat an<l
Kja -ir^.r^HlrvH52;/sSt off! sleep irregularly, he says Ithas no equal.

M|j 'szizzZTzzx 1 ,|i Keep the stomach and blood in con-
|||l| PRICE. $1.00 |jj|g dition and the ailments which come
F lls5iPfe&S&ll»S§JSS»S8Bl with the Spring will pass you by.

Munyon's Paw-Paw is the medicine

Munyon's Paw-Paw Tonic, large bottles $1, at all Druggists. Paw-Paw
Laxative Pills, best Stomach and Liver Pills on earth, 25c a bottle.


